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SAINT PAUL: The United States got their Gold Cup
title defence off to a flying start with a 4-0 win over
Guyana in Saint Paul, Minnesota on Tuesday.

The United States opened the scoring in the 28th
minute when Weston McKennie delivered a pass to
Paul Arriola, who found the back of the net to fire up
the crowd at Allianz Field.

Tyler Boyd made it 2-0 in the 51st minute, taking a
long pass from Michael Bradley and rifling the ball
home despite appearing to be in an offside position.

The tournament is not using Video Assistant
Referee (VAR) technology so the play was not
reviewed. Boyd’s goal was the 1,000th scored by the
US Men’s National Team, who played their first match
in August 1916. Gyasi Zardes pushed the lead to 3-0
10 minutes into the second half when a deflected shot
hit him hard in the face and sailed into the goal. The
27-year-old appeared shaken but continued playing.

Boyd struck again from distance in the 81st minute
to complete the rout.

“We knew we had to get started on the right foot
and after breaking the ice, we were able to break
them down,” Arriola said. “The most important thing
was to win with confidence and clarity and I think we
did that today. It’s a great start for us but it’s just one
game.” The victory, which came on the back of two
defeats in friendlies against Jamaica and Venezuela,
was the biggest yet for US head coach Gregg
Berhalter, who was hired in December after the
United States failed to make last year’s World Cup.
One concern for the team was a left hamstring injury
suffered by 20-year-old midfielder McKennie late in
the game. The United States next face Trinidad and
Tobago in Cleveland on Saturday.

It will be the first meeting between the two since
Trinidad and Tobago’s victory in October 2017 ended
the United States’ qualification campaign for the
World Cup in Russia.

In the other Group D game, Guyana will face
Panama, who defeated Trinidad and Tobago 2-0 ear-
lier in the day. The United States are looking for their
seventh Gold Cup title while Guyana are making their
first appearance at the competition, which is held
every two years and crowns the continental champion
of North America, Central America and the
Caribbean. — Reuters

US defeat
Guyana 4-0 in
Gold Cup opener

Record-breaker Marta representing women 
after firing Brazil into WCup knockouts

VALENCIENNES: Marta said she was representing
women in football after becoming the leading scorer in
the history of the men’s and women’s World Cups on
Tuesday by firing home the penalty that downed Italy
and secured Brazil’s place in the last 16 of this year’s
tournament in France.

The 33-year-old, widely considered the best player
in the history of the women’s game, slammed home
from the spot in the 74th minute against Group C win-
ners Italy to secure qualification and take her World
Cup tally to 17 after Debinha was bundled over by
Elena Linari.

That puts her one ahead of former Bayern Munich
and Lazio striker Miroslav Klose in the all-time rank-
ings, and the veteran attacker said the goal was more
than just a personal triumph.

“The feeling is a joyful one, definitely, not only for
breaking the record but for being able to represent
women in doing so,” she said. “And for being able to
help my team which is what matters most, qualifying for
the next stage of the tournament.”

Marta’s record-breaking spot-kick wasn’t enough to
secure second place in the group however, as Sam
Kerr’s incredible four-goal haul in Australia’s 4-1 ham-
mering of Jamaica saw the Matildas leapfrog Brazil on
goals scored as three sides finished on six points.

It means they could face either France or Germany
in the next round, a tough test for a team that has at
times spluttered in the group stage.  “I think that when
you play a big competition like a World Cup, you can’t

choose who you play,” insisted Marta.
“We have this thing now, we need to do what we

need to do to keep this thing going in the competition
and then whoever we have to play we will be pre-
pared.” The Aussies will play Norway in Nice in the
next round on Saturday after they made sure of qualifi-
cation on Monday with a scrappy 2-1 win over elimi-
nated South Korea that came thanks to two penalties.

Having lost their opening match with Italy they
looked dead and buried as they headed towards half-
time against Brazil two goals down, but clawed back to
win 3-2 before comfortably seeing off the Jamaicans,
who finish the group stage with no points to their name
despite Havana Solaun scoring the Reggae Girlz’ first
ever World Cup goal four minutes after the break.

Kerr became the first Australian woman to score a
World Cup hat-trick when she tapped home in the 69th
minute following two first half headers, and her fourth
was the goal that secured second spot. Italy meanwhile
will take on one of the four best third-placed finishers
after topping the group ahead of Australia on goal dif-
ference, while Brazil have to wait to know their oppo-
nent. “It’s hard to think of such a thing as a ‘good
defeat’, but you could say that we’re happy for qualify-
ing and finishing first in the group,” said Italy coach
Milena Bertolini.

England take centre stage as they attempt to match
Italy in finishing first in Group D when they take on
Japan, while Argentina look to squeeze into the next
round when they take on bottom side Scotland. — AFP

VALENCIENNES: Brazil’s forward Marta (C) celebrates after scoring a goal during the France 2019
Women’s World Cup Group C football match between Italy and Brazil, at the Hainaut Stadium in
Valenciennes, northern France. — AFP

Australia goes Kerr-azy after four-goal blitz at World Cup

By His Excellency Frans Potuyt, 
Ambassador of the 
Netherlands to Kuwait

KUWAIT: The Netherlands are lead-
ing in women sports. Two years ago
the Orange Lionesses (the Dutch foot-
ball team) became European champi-
ons. At  the World tournament in
France they are considered by the
bookmakers as favorites for the title.
The team qualified for the 1/8 finals.
They want to be an inspiration for all
women and girls worldwide, and not
only on the soccer field!

Women with goals: FIFA 
World Cup 2019

The FIFA World Cup tournament
started on the 7th of June. Not the one
for men, but for women! This year
Women’s World Cup will be in France
and is the eighth time the tournament
is held. 

For as long as football exists the game
has been played by women. It was docu-
mented that women played football dur-
ing the Han Dynasty (25-220 CE) in
China. The female variation of the sport
has also suffered some backlash at times.
During the 1920’s women’s football in the
United Kingdom was more popular than
men’s. This was seen as problematic and

for 50 years women were not allowed to
play on football fields and had to use
rugby fields instead.

In 2019 Women’s football has made a
full return and teams from around the
globe are preparing to take home the
World Cup. With the rise in popularity
comes a rise in equality. In the
Netherlands, one of the favorites for the
title and ruling European Champions,
private sector companies are very keen
on supporting the Orange Lionesses (as
the Dutch National Women’s team is
called) with sponsorships. The Royal
Dutch Football Association is working on
equal pay for male and female players.
Through these developments we see
how a rise in popularity of this sport
leads to women empowerment.

Also for entrainment purposes women
football becomes more and more popu-
lar. Women scored in general more often
and earlier in the game. With regard to
fouls men and women are in number the
same, however the women are a lot less
nasty. The more aggressive, testosterone
driven, fouls resulting in yellow or red
cards happen a lot less. 

The Women’s Football League in
Kuwait was founded in 2017 and the
Kuwait women’s national football team
has competed in international duels.
However, there is room for growth. In

order for Kuwait to get on the level of
the Dutch team women and girls should
be encouraged to start playing. Women
like Lieke Martens of FC Barcelona and
2017’s best player of the world, can
hereby serve as an inspiration like Messi
and Ronaldo have that role for boys. 

As we see in the Netherlands,
women’s football provides opportunities
to talk about global women equality

and its challenges. Gender equality is
one of the United Nations’ sustainable
development goals and all countries
should be working towards implement-
ing them. With the talented women in
Kuwait and the up and coming women’s
football culture, good opportunities can
be created to work on women empow-
erment. Women that score goals reach
women’s goals!

FIFA World Cup for Netherlands Ladies Football team

PARIS: Brazilian star Neymar will miss
three Champions League matches
next season, UEFA confirmed yester-
day, as punishment for insulting a ref-
eree following Paris Saint-Germain’s
collapse against Manchester United.

UEFA first imposed the ban in April
before PSG contested the decision,
but a final decision was delivered yes-
terday. “The appeal lodged by PSG is
rejected. Consequently, the UEFA
Control, Ethics and Disciplinary
Body’s decision of April 25 is con-
firmed,” UEFA said.

The world’s most expensive foot-
baller was ruled out of the match with
an injury. He watched from the stands
as United were awarded a penalty
deep into injury time after a protract-
ed VAR decision, which Marcus
Rashford scored to knock the French
side out in the last 16 of the
Champions League.

The 27-year-old aimed an Intagram
rant laced with expletives at the match

officials. “It’s a disgrace. They get four
guys who don’t understand football to
watch a slow motion replay in front of
the TV,” wrote Neymar.

The striker had been having a poor
season by his own exalted standards
after being booed and mocked for div-
ing at the World Cup, where Brazil
were dumped out in the quarters by
Belgium. He failed to make the Top 10
in the Ballon d’Or race and then
injured his right metatarsal just 13
months after a previous lengthy layoff.

He then lost the Brazil captaincy
and is facing accusations that he raped
a Brazilian woman in Paris. He vehe-
mently denies the accusations.
Neymar then injured his ankle in a
friendly match, ruling him out of the
Copa America on home soil.

Paris Saint-Germain have indicated
they would be prepared to offload the
brilliant but troublesome winger who
cost them a world-transfer 222-mil-
lion-euro fee two years ago. —AFP

Neymar three-match Champions
League ban confirmed

SAITAMA: Jeonbuk Motors got off to a flying
start in the AFC Champions League last 16 yes-
terday, scoring in the first minute in Shanghai
before being pegged back by SIPG in a 1-1 draw.
On a good night for South Korean sides, Ulsan
came from a goal down to stun Urawa Red
Diamonds 2-1 in Saitama in the earlier first-leg
encounter. Jeonbuk silenced the sea of red-clad
supporters in the Shanghai Stadium in the open-
ing seconds when Moon Seon-min stole in to lift
Lim Seon-yeong’s through ball over onrushing
goalkeeper Yan Junling.

In a bruising encounter between the champi-
ons of China and South Korea, Shanghai SIPG’s
Brazilian imports Oscar, Hulk and Elkeson created
a string of chances, though Jeonbuk carried a
potent threat on the break.

Hulk went close twice before the home side
deservedly levelled in the 39th minute. Right
wing-back Wang Shenchao found himself in
space in the centre of the box as he got on the
end of Yu Hai’s cross and equalised with a neat

header. Hulk rampaged through in first-half stop-
page time with a chance to put SIPG in front after
being fed by Elkeson’s header. But after rounding
goalkeeper Song Beom-Keun the angle was too
tight and the burly striker’s shot agonisingly hit
the post and rebounded to safety. The second half
was more scrappy and Jeonbuk will be the happi-
er of the two sides after claiming a draw and an
away goal ahead of the second leg in Jeonju next
Wednesday.

Earlier, away goals from Joo Min-kyu and
Hwang Il-su gave Ulsan a precious 2-1 win
against Urawa Reds to take back to Korea for
next week’s second leg. In a battle of former Asian
champions, Urawa dominated in the first half and
were rewarded for their efforts when a delightfully
chipped ball from Takuya Aoki in the 37th minute
was met by Kenyu Sugimoto’s glancing header.

Ulsan had barely threatened till that point, but
it took them just five minutes to get back on
terms. A mistake in midfield enabled the lively Lee
Keun-ho to burst down the left flank and drive in
a cross that was met by a powerful headed finish
from Joo. The goal lifted the visitors and the lively
goal provider Lee twice went close to putting
Ulsan ahead after the break. First a rasping volley
from the edge of the box flew just wide then a
near-post flick found the side netting.

In the 80th minute substitute Hwang ran
almost unopposed to the edge of the box before
drilling home a left-foot shot for the winner.
Junior Negrao should have made it three shortly
after, but somehow cleared the crossbar from
close range. — AFP

SIPG peg back 
Jeonbuk’s 
flying start to 
AFC knockouts

SAITAMA: South Korea’s Ulsan Hyundai
Junior Negrao (top) heads the ball against
Japan’s Urawa Reds during their  AFC
Champions League Group round of 16 foot-
ball match in Saitama yesterday. — AFP


